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The man behind the polar pop runs
The tradition, growth and 
people of Community Plunge
Katherine Yeager
News Co-Editor 




It’s 10:30 a.m. on a Monday in Upland. 
The streets are quiet, but the Upland 
Community Fire Department buzz-
es with activity. Don’t worry, there’s 
no emergency. Students and com-
munity volunteers donning match-
ing gray T-shirts smile and soak each 
other with spray hoses as they wash 
the Department’s  re engines. Others 
scrape chipped paint o  posts in or-
der to apply fresh coats.
This is Community Plunge, a Taylor 
tradition sponsored by TWO’s Com-
munity Outreach, co-led this year by 
junior Jen Cline and sophomore Jon-
athan Perry. The event began in 1993 
in connection with Taylor’s freshman 
student orientation, according to Di-
rector of Student Ministries Mary 
Rayburn. 
Nearly 500 students participated 
in this year’s Plunge. 80 participants 
were upperclassmen, 25 were faculty 
and sta  and at least 20 were commu-
nity members without a direct con-
nection to the university, according to 
Taylor’s Director of Local and Global 
Outreach Katie Rousopoulos. The rest 
were incoming freshman.
“The Plunge has grown in numbers 
of participants and scope of partner-
ships,” Rayburn said. “It started as a 
partial-day event primarily for new 
students and has grown to involve an 
entire day of work for the whole cam-
pus community.” 
Rayburn remarked that the num-
ber of community partners and local 
residents whom the Plunge serves has 
also grown over the years. She hopes 
the event will develop servant leader-
ship in students and spark their inter-
est in involvement with the broader 
community throughout the academ-
ic year.
Rousopoulos noted this year’s in-
crease in the number of participants, 
adding around 100 additional vol-
unteers this year. She attributes the 
dramatic shift to the change of date, 
from Thursday of the  rst week of 
classes to the Monday following Wel-
come Weekend.
This year, volunteers visited a to-
tal of 30 locations, from Depot Park 
to the Upland Police Department. 
New to the volunteer sites this year 
For four years, Balli Singh has been 
serving Taylor students and the Up-
land community through his busi-
ness, the Marathon service station 
near campus (dubbed Handy Andy’s 
by Taylor students).
A friend’s recommendation 
prompted him to buy the gas sta-
tion at the end of 2012, and Singh 
said the surrounding college com-
munity provides a significant 
amount of his business.
During summer break, with the 
majority of Taylor and Indiana 
Wesleyan students gone, Singh said 
Upland resembles a ghost town. 
However, the return of Taylor stu-
dents accompanies his effort to 
stock-up on candy, chips and pop 
a few weeks in advance.
A Taylor tradition, polar pop runs 
were a new phenomenon for Singh 
when he began working at Mara-
thon. The deluge of students, lined 
up at his counter to get a pop af-
ter an Awk-walk or floor meeting, 
is Lifestream, an organization help-
ing the elderly in Grant County. Stu-
dents volunteering with Lifestream 
visited two di erent homes to assist 
caregivers. 
Rousopoulos sees Community 
Plunge as an opportunity for stu-
dents to get o  campus and inter-
act with each other and community 
members while engaging in service 
opportunities. 
“It’s our hope that students rec-
ognize the importance and value of 
serving others—not only because 
it’s a good civic duty, but it’s an im-
portant aspect of our Christian faith,” 
Rousopoulos said. “Jesus set the ex-
ample for us, and it’s our continual 
hope to become more and more like 
Him, so serving others is just one way 
we strive to do that here and now.”
The Green Two O-Group spent 
their day at the fire department. 
Freshman and Green Two member 
Landon Hilst assisted  re department 
volunteer Teddy Fode, a 28-year Up-
land resident and 8-month  re de-
partment volunteer who has served 
in some capacity in the community 
for two and a half years. 
Fode said Community Plunge has 
occurred in the community for so 
long he cannot remember when it be-
gan. “It’s good students can help us 
get stu  done,” Fode said. “We have 
no time to do some things because 
we are so busy.”
Indeed, the  re department is busy; 
according to freshman Caitlin Ga , an 
is a Taylor tradition he now under-
stands. According to Singh, student 
leaders usually let him know the 
day before these big groups con-
verge. “The first time they told me 
about the polar pop run, I didn’t 
take it seriously,” he said. “It was a 
little hectic, but I enjoyed it.”
alarm sounded and a  re truck was 
sent out on a run while Green Two 
volunteered earlier in the morning. 
Ga  and freshman Karissa Crisen-
bery enjoyed Community Plunge as 
a means to get to know community 
members and see volunteers in ac-
tion. Ga  and Crisenbery, bent over 
their work, helped prepare poles for 
fresh paint.
Meanwhile, freshman Jasmine 
Richardson washed the windshield 
of a Jefferson Township fire truck 
alongside several fellow O-Group 
members and junior volunteer Mar-
ga Riggenbach. 
“I love that all of us are able to vol-
unteer together,” Richardson said. “I 
see so many people volunteering with 
their hearts, not grudgingly.” 
The truthfulness of her claim is 
clear. Richardson and her fellow 
O-Group members engaged in con-
versations with volunteer  re ghters, 
sharing stories of their lives as they 
laughed and soaked each other with 
sprays of water and soap suds. 
Though Community Plunge is over 
for the year, students, faculty and sta  
are encouraged to dive into various 
opportunities for community out-
reach in Upland and the greater Grant 
County region throughout the year. 
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Freshman Jasmine Richardson washes a  retruck at the 
Upland Community Fire Department.
Community member Teddy 
Fode and Freshman Landon Hilst 
work on a project together.
Originally from India, Singh said 
talking about overseas affairs is his 
favorite thing about working with 
Taylor students. “Lots of students 
have been to India, so (we talk) 
about the things going on and peo-
ple over there and how they like 
their food,” he said.
Singh recognizes returning stu-
dents, and many get to know him 
on a first-name basis: “They always 
come, when they finish college, to 
say a final goodbye,” Singh said.
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Singh is used to being on-the-move while accommodating crowds of students.
Zika, the e ects 
and a ected





For Tobi Ballantine (’16), Zika be-
came more than a buzzword. Eight 
days after returning from the Domin-
ican Republic, Ballantine’s father, Mi-
chael Ballantine, contracted the Zika 
virus from an infected mosquito.
After speaking with her father, 
Ballantine knew that the virus was 
not life-threatening and, true to her 
background in comedy, saw humor 
in the situation. 
“I thought it was funny, honestly,” 
Tobi said. “I knew it wasn’t that seri-
ous, so when my dad was complain-
ing about his sickness and then told 
us it was Zika, I was just like ‘oh my, 
typical Dad, only he would get Zika.’”
She attributes the lack of serious-
ness in the situation to the nature of 
the virus. According to Director and 
Associate Professor of Public Health 
Robert “Bob” Aronson, while Zika is 
prevalent in many areas, the virus is 
generally mild in nature—it is just 
one of many diseases transmitted by 
mosquitos. 
The mosquitoes themselves, ac-
cording to Aronson, can’t travel very 
far. The virus, originating from a riv-
er in Uganda, has existed for years 
but never had a widespread e ect on 
the Western Hemisphere until this 
year. It is transmitted by people, car-
rying the virus as they travel. 
Even so, he remarked, it is high-
ly unlikely that a student at Taylor 
would contract the illness. Indiana 
lays outside the 23-state vector that 
is considered a ected by its spread. 
“There isn’t a concern for Taylor 
students,” Aronson said. “Even stu-
dents studying abroad face little risk. 
We don’t have the vector here in this 
part of the country. Occasionally, you 
will  nd one mosquito carried by be-
longings or a moving van, but this is 
not their habitat.”
Aronson, who is taking a group 
of students to Ecuador in January, 
plans to pack high-strength mos-
quito repellant. For those concerned 
about the virus, he suggests bringing 
Deet and long sleeves. However, he 
adds, students are unlikely to wear 
long sleeves due to the heat. 
Je  was frustrated with the illness, 
feeling symptoms of fatigue, fever, 
joint pain and a characteristic rash. 
But in many cases, according to Ar-
onson, the virus is asymptomatic, 
leaving many symptom-free. The 
symptoms that do occur mimic Den-
gue fever, Yellow fever or Chikungun-
ya. Symptoms last for several weeks 
before dissipating, but the virus can 
remain in one’s system for longer. 
The real risk, Aronson remarks, is 
for pregnant women or women who 
wish to become pregnant in the next 
six months. Women in the former sit-
uation face di  culty without a full 
knowledge of an effective course 
of treatment. Research is under-
way, but no human testing has been 
completed. Women in the latter sit-
uation are discouraged from becom-
ing pregnant for six months.
Outside of the a ected areas, Ar-
onson states that the disease can 
only be contracted sexually. In ar-
eas which discourage abstinence, 
birth control or safe sex, the disease 
often runs rampant. Individuals con-
tracting the disease through sexual 
transmission are advised to remain 
cautious for six months—guidance 
that is often ignored. 
Aronson adds it is unknown 
whether or not animals can act as 
hosts of the virus. 
Mr. Ballantine contracted the dis-
ease from an infected mosquito. He 
is not alone. Ballantine states he 
knew of many in the Dominican Re-
public who contracted the virus.
“It is extremely rampant in the 
Dominican Republic right now,” 
Tobi Ballantine said. “The statistics 
are actually being underreported 
because it would hurt the tour-
ism economy if the true numbers 
got out.”
Aronson con rmed socio-econom-
ic issues are legitimate side e ects 
of the Zika epidemic. Citing Miami, 
Florida, as the primary source of Zi-
ka-transmitting mosquitoes in the 
U.S., Aronson remarks many have 
canceled travel plans to the popu-
lar tourist destination. He believes 
people’s reaction to the virus is often 
exaggerated. 
“It just always strikes me the things 
that people are afraid of compared to 
the things they ignore,” Aronson said. 
“People exaggerate small risks.”
According to Ballantine, her fa-
ther fully recovered within a week. 
However, the disease still remains a 
widespread issue within its vectors, 
requiring careful ongoing research 
and implementation of advised 
health practices. 
For Grant County residents, the 
risk of contracting Zika is low. 
Thoughtfulness, remarks Aronson, 
not fear, is the healthy response. 
echo@taylor.edu
2016 Taylor alumna Tobi Ballantine goofs around with her father, Michael Ballantine. 




Larita made “better-than-sex” pie just so she 
could see guests’ expressions when they asked 
what the chocolate dessert was called.
Call it LaRita’s
36 New Faculty and Staff Hired Since June 1st
TU New FacultyAnd Staff
Administration
 Lowell Haines, President
 Sherry Haines, Special Assistant to the President
 Rhoda Sommers, Dean of School of SSEB
 Academic
 Patrick Eggleton, Professor of Mathematics
 John Gavin, Engineering Project Support
 Kimberly Overbey, Director of Teacher Certification
 Program Assistant/Specialist
 Patricia Baird, Education
 Bria Howard, ActSix/ Writing Center
 Dara Syswerda, History, Global & Political Studies and English  
  Language Teaching
 Assistant Professor
 Zack Carter, Communication
 Kevin Johnson, History
 Laura McClelland, Psychology
 Deborah Stiles, Social Work
 Visiting Professor
 Laura Edwards, Psychology
 Jacob Kendall, Social Work
 David Lambert, Management
 B.G. Moore, Art & Communication
 Service Personnel
 Frank Braswell, Engineering Lab Manager
 Kelly Morton,  Police Department Secretary
 Matthew Smithers, Web Development Director
Athletics
 Erin Luthy, Head Volleyball Coach
 Assistant
 Kyle Condon, Sports Info
 Solomon Grimes, Football/Event Mgt
 Alyssa Krause, Women’s Soccer
 Shawn Lashbrook, Football
 Chad Newhard, Baseball
 Cody Schwerin, Football
Admissions
 Steven Apple, Admissions Counselor
 Scott Oleson, Admissions Counselor








 Joshua Craton, Wengatz
 Julia Hurlow, English
 Assistant:
 Davis Meadors, Samuel Morris
 *MAHE students not included
Information provided by Janel Hart and compiled by Annabelle Blair and Katherine Yeager
Graphic illustrated by Derek Bender
“I thought it was funny, honestly,” Tobi said. “I knew it 
wasn’t that serious, so when my dad was complaining 
about his sickness and then told us it was Zika, I was just 
like ‘oh my, typical Dad, only he would get Zika.’”









Being gluten free is di  cult, but it’s 
even more so if you are Megan Je er-
son, the gluten-free head chef for the 
Dining Commons. Je erson devel-
oped Celiac disease when she was 20 
years old, but it wasn’t until she was 
21 that she decided to take it seriously. 
She was attending Ball State Universi-
ty at the time and recognized the lim-
ited number of food options she had 
to keep her body healthy.         
Je erson admitted a gluten-free 
lifestyle was frustrating at  rst and 
hard to deal with. However, her ac-
tions illustrate she is committed to 
creating a better and healthier life-
style, not only for herself, but also for 
Taylor students. 
Just saying “no” to fries is chal-
lenging for many people. Having 
to avoid your own delicious fries 
is a whole new obstacle. Jefferson 
has worked diligently to overcome 
this challenge. 
In her dedicated journey to be-
coming gluten free, she swore o  
french fries eight years ago. 
“At  rst I was really kind of bit-
ter about it. I have a serious love for 
food and always have, and coming 
into this  eld is going to present a 
challenge for me,” she said. “I’m go-
ing to have to really rely on the pal-
ate of my sta .” 
With certain foods being o -lim-
its for Je erson, she must turn to her 
sta  for taste-testing, trusting their 
judgment on the food she prepares 
for the student body.
“I feel like at Taylor, the reason 
why the special allergen program is 
where it’s at today is because of my 
issues,” Je erson said. “I hate going 
somewhere and watching people en-
joy great food that I know that I love 
(but) can’t have.” 
Those who don’t have to worry 
about food allergies have trouble 
imagining having to cut out pas-
ta or sandwiches entirely. Many 
students are not aware they have 
certain food allergies until they 
reach adulthood. Dealing with 
that obstacle during college can 
become overwhelming and frus-
trating if there are no appropriate 
selections at many on-campus din-
ing centers.
Je erson explained how many stu-
dents are experiencing dietary lim-
itations for the  rst time as they’re 
away from home. She emphasized 
these students deserve to have choic-
es just like anyone else.   
“This student body seems to try 
new things and appreciate it more,” 
she said. “All in all, I’m really glad it’s 
an issue I’ve had to deal with because 
it has bettered a lot of lives, includ-
ing my own.”
When asked why she continues 
to work in a tempting and challeng-
ing environment, especially when 
faced with the possibility of mak-
ing herself sick, Jefferson replied 
she is determined to make the Din-
ing Commons healthier and more 
available to meet the needs of oth-
ers like her.
She emphasized the blessing of be-
ing placed in a gluten- lled career. 
Je erson re ected on the challeng-
es she encounters while cooking and 
considers it a gift from God, instead 
of a penalty. 
Jef ferson puts in a lot of ef-
fort to provide wholesome meals 
for students on restricted diets, 
working with at least 15 students 
last year to ensure they could eat 
what was served. 
“Food is love, that’s one thing I 
always stress,” Je erson said. “The 
true secret ingredient in everything 
is love . . . It’s a service to others and 
a service to God.” 
Jefferson continues to search 
for new ways to create recipes for 
people just like her. She believes 
that with a “proper diet and a bal-
anced lifestyle, you’re able to heal 
yourself.” 
The DC has labels for the eight 
main food allergens. This way, stu-
dents with Celiac disease or any 
other food allergies can see what 
their options are. This information 
is located on the Taylor website un-
der “Dining Commons.”  
echo@taylor.edu
"I have a serious love for food and 
always have, and coming into this  eld 
is going to present a challenge for me.”
The good side of gluten-free
The good side of gluten-free
A life cut short
IWU senior dies in 
bicycle accident
Anna Oelerich
Local & Indiana Editor
Indiana Wesleyan University is 
mourning the recent loss of one of 
its students.
Senior Vincent Kurtz, 21, died Mon-
day morning at Lutheran Hospital in 
Fort Wayne after a bicycle accident 
left him in critical condition. Around 
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Kurtz collided with 
a Toyota Prius on 10th Street and Val-
ley Avenue in Marion.
According to Deputy Chief Stephen 
Dorsey of the Marion Police Depart-
ment, the driver of the Prius immedi-
ately exited his car to check on Kurtz. 
Dorsey and his sta  performed a breath 
test on the driver, which yielded a zero. 
They also performed a vehicle test on the 
car; those results have yet to be released. 
In an announcement on the school's 
website, IWU President David Wright 
said a memorial service would occur 
some time after fall semester classes 
begin on Sept. 6.
“Indiana Wesleyan University is liv-
ing out a reminder today of how fragile 
and precious life is,” Wright said.
Kurtz was a biology major from 
Union, Ohio, who spent the summer 
in Marion working in the IWU biolo-
gy department. President Wright also 
mentioned Kurtz had been working 
on a research project with one of 
his professors.
The editor of IWU’s student news-
paper The Sojourn, Laura Carpenter, 
said her sta  is waiting for further up-
dates before they begin interviewing 
friends and family. In the meantime, 
both loved ones and strangers have 
 ooded Kutz’s Facebook page with 
memories and condolences.
Taylor senior Sean Maynor has 
known Kurtz since eighth grade and 
described him as witty, motivated and 
well-liked at their Ohio high school.
“Everyone knew him and found him 
to be a joyful and funny person to be 
around—one who would supply a wave, 
a laugh and a snarky comment at times,” 
Maynor said. He also remembers Kurtz 
as someone who loved the outdoors as 
much as he loved people.
Instead of flowers, Kurtz's fami-
ly has asked that mourners donate 
to the Vinny Kurtz Memorial Schol-
arship Fund, which will bene t an 
incoming senior within the IWU sci-
ence department.
The Echo sta  grieves with Kurtz's 
loved ones, as well as the rest of IWU, 
and prays they will  nd peace and 
comfort during this time.
“Vinny was a unique and awesome 
guy to know,” Maynor said. “I can’t wait 




Upland rummage sales 
o er unusual  nds 
Megan Herrema
Sta  Writer
The closets of Upland might be a little 
emptier after this weekend. On Sept. 2 
and 3, Upland residents will host var-
ious rummage sales in garages, front 
yards and pole barns. Somewhere be-
tween the baby clothing and Grand-
ma’s needlepoint, shoppers can  nd 
unique items. So grab some cash, in-
vite a few buddies and explore the Up-
land community!
614 West Indiana Ave.
Have a spot in your heart for sports 
boosters? All proceeds from this sale 
go to the Eastbrook High School 
cross-country team. This sale features a 
working clarinet, guitar clock and Hal-
loween decorations. This sale is open 
starting at 3 p.m. on Sept. 2 and 8 a.m 
to 4 p.m. on Sept. 3.
8680 S. 1000 E. 
An eight-minute drive from campus, 
this sale o ers rare coins, collectibles 
and antiques. On the way back, take 
the scenic route and drive by LaRita’s 
Lodge to see the pink barns and bed-
and-breakfast started by our campus 
center’s namesake.
10978 E. Berry St.
Looking for that vintage vibe? This 
sale has plenty of antiques including re-
cords, books, dolls, toys, a tackle box, a 
1950s Tonka  retruck and a classic B.F. 
Goodrich bike. Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m on 
Sept. 2 and 3.
The Wagon Wheel at the corner of 
Highway 22 and Highway 5
This year-round antique store and 
perennial farm offers old wooden 
doors, antique boxes and vintage col-
lectibles. While you are there, pick up 
some fresh tomatoes and savor the 
taste of summer. Opens at 9 a.m on 
Sept. 2 and 3. 
1056 South First St. 
For friends of the feathered, this sale 
o ers chicken decorations. For those 
who prefer chicken on a plate, there 
are kitchen items, pots, pans and sil-
verware available as well. Open from 
8 a.m on Sept. 2 and 3.
380 E. Washington
The light-up wine bottles at this sale 
might just outshine your twinkle lights. 
Other handmade crafts for sale include 
dish towels and custom doll clothes. 
Open Sept. 2 and 3.
120 W. Washington
Hungry? Stop by Stump’s Antiques 
and Flea Market for Karen White’s 
homemade pies. Miscellaneous trea-
sures and maple syrup from the farm-
er’s market will also be for sale. Open 
from 9 a.m. on Sept. 3. 
8422 E. 700 S.
Satisfy your sweet tooth and sup-
port the Taylor University Education-
al Honors Society (Kappa Delta Pi) at 
the same time. Bake sale goodies, lawn 
equipment and a quick set-up pool are 
the highlights of this sale. Open from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 2 and 3.
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Conversation  lls the dining halls as students relate their days over lunch.
A DC chef prepares sandwiches for the hungry lunch crowd.
Vincent Kurtz was a beloved 
member of the IWU community.
This weekend gives back-to-school shopping a whole new meaning.
Students eagerly await the new creation from the DC.
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Let’s get to work
Five tips for getting 
a job at Taylor
LeighAnn Wolle
Life & Times Co-Editor
1.  Fill out the paperwork early.
According to Nancy Johnson, 
administrative assistant to the 
vice president for business ad-
ministration, the first thing stu-
dents should do when looking for 
a job is to go to the Payroll Office 
in the lower level of Sickler 
Hall. There, you can 
complete the paperwork that will 
need to be finalized before you 
can begin work.
“It’s good to get this out of the way 
so they’re ready to work when they 
fi nd a position,” Johnson said.
This paperwork includes the 
government tax papers and the 
I-9  form w hich requires  tw o 
forms of identification. Students 
need to show either a passport 
OR a driver’s license AND a birth 
certificate OR a social security 
card. The documents need to be 
original documents.
2.  Look for job openings in multi-
ple places.
Some student positions are posted 
on the myTaylor page. Click on the 
Student Employment section, then 
the Applying for Open Jobs head-
ing and then Current Listings. 
Students are not limited in 
the number of jobs they ap-
ply for.
“Many areas do not 
post positions on this 
particular website but 
post available posi-
tions in other ways, 
whether through 
emails to specif-
ic majors, postings 
in offices or oth-
er means,” 
Johnson said. “We suggest students 
check with areas where they have an 
interest and see if there may be some 
openings in those areas. Like any job 
search, word of mouth is one way to 
fi nd something.”
One place to look for a job would 
be the Dining Commons. They are 
often looking for people to work 
on the cleanup crew or the cater-
ing staff .
3. See if you are eligible for 
Work Study.
Taylor’s Financial Aid Counselor 
Lyn Kline shared the following infor-
mation about Work Study:
“Students can see if they have fed-
eral work study eligibility by look-
ing at their financial aid package. 
They would login to myfa.taylor.
edu. Then they would look at the 
Awards Tab. If federal Work Study 
is listed on their package, it will 
show the amount per semester that 
they are eligible for. Students can 
be awarded up to $1,200 per semes-
ter (the max) which equals about 10 
hours per week.”
4. Know your skills and abilities.
If you are good with computers, 
consider working for the IT depart-
ment. People who like sports should 
check out the job listings on the 
myTaylor page, as there 
are many ath-
letic 
related jobs listed. For example, 
you can be a referee for intramural 
sports. If you enjoy writing, work for 
The Echo! You can become an un-
paid contributor this year but that 
job could turn into a paid position 
next year.
5. Be open to diff erent jobs.
Johnson shared the following ad-
vice for all students on the hunt for 
a job:
“One thing students need to re-
member is they may need to take 
a job that would not be their first 
choice. That certainly does not 
mean they need to stay in that job 
for their duration at Taylor. There 
may be another position that 
opens in another semester or next 
fall that would be more appealing. 
As students graduate or leave po-
sitions due to athletics, their ac-
ademic workload, etc., there will 
be changes.
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“Don’t kick this bucket” list
What to do before 
leaving the corn fi elds
Gabby Carlson
Life & Times Co-Editor
A group of random students were 
asked what they want to do before 
they leave Taylor University. This 
was compiled into a “bucket list” for 
future generations to have for their 
personal use. Some had to consider 
the question for the fi rst time, and 
some seemed like they had been 
planning their bucket list adventure 
since day one. Add to, subtract from 
and read through these ideas, and 
make sure your plans are legal be-
fore experimenting.
1. “One thing on my Taylor Universi-
ty bucket list is to ‘tolf.’ I’ve never done 
it before, and it looks like a lot of fun.” 
(Tia Etter: senior, English Hall)
2. “I’d love to see the inside of the 
president’s offi  ce.” (Grason Poling: se-
nior, Wengatz Hall)
3. “On my Taylor University buck-
et list is to climb the Randall roof.” 
(Micaela Christensen: senior, Wolge-
muth Hall)
4. “I would really like to go to the 
top of Euler and see the entire cam-
pus from that perspective. It’s a really 
cool building.” (Andrew Rieck: fresh-
man, Samuel Morris Hall)
5. “On my Taylor University buck-
et list, I want to ask the Friday guy 
why he’s wearing his shirt.” (Kait Be-
del: sophomore, English Hall)
6. “Something on my list is to be part 
of the narrative class I get to do this up-
coming spring where we get to make 
a short fi lm with other people in the 
class. It’s pretty exciting, so stay tuned.” 
(Cam Glass: senior, off -campus)
7. “To be on the ESPN special for Si-
lent Night.” (Nathan Shelton: senior, 
Wengatz Hall)
8.  “To get on top of every building 
on campus.” (Drew Decker: fi fth-year 
senior, off -campus)
9. “I would want to fi nd the biggest 
hill on campus and have a huge slip-
n-slide party.” (Jordan Hunsberger: ju-
nior, Wengatz Hall)
10. “So, something that’s on my 
Taylor bucket list is (I want) to bring 
more cultural awareness and expose 
more of the Taylor students to issues 
like race and gender. I know the guys 
in the majority of the residence halls 
don’t talk about issues relating to gen-
der, so I would say that is one thing 
to promote more awareness and to 
challenge students as well as faculty 
in diversity training. Then they will 
be better equipped to teach students 
about various ethnic backgrounds.” 
(Trayvon Estey: junior, Bergwall Hall)
11. “While I’m at Taylor, I want to be 
in Airband. (Jessie Woodring: MAHE, 
off -campus)
12. “Play spikeball in the middle of 
the football fi eld.” (Tyler Davis: junior, 
Wengatz Hall)
13. “Not sure this is allowed, but I 
want to fi nd the Taylor tunnels and 
crawl through them, or walk through 
them or whatever you do. So, that 
would be fun.” (Abby Palmisano: se-
nior, Wolgemuth Hall)
And a word from Jay Kesler on what 
should be on every Taylor student’s 
bucket list:
Dr. Jay Kesler: “I think the key 
is making friends that are lifelong 
friends while you’re at Taylor. The key 
to it is, want a friend, be a friend. If 
you ask them their name and where 
they’re from, you’ll fi nd most people 
want you for their friend; they just 
don’t tell you. So, want a friend, be 
a friend.” ( former Taylor University 
president, 1985–2000)
To link faces to these quotes, 
watch the full video interview at 
theechonews.com under Life & Times!
echo@taylor.edu
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“One thing students need to 
remember is they may need 
to take a job that would not 












one day of nice weather and 
#tayloru looks like a hammock 
store. #theyreeverywhere
Michael Garrity ‏@babygarrity_4
I’m fully convinced that every girl 
at #TaylorU has taken a roommate 
picture against a brick wall at one 
point
Brecken Mumford ‏@breckydoo




When your DA decorates the 
bathroon stall walls with Christian 
pick-up line memes #tayloru
Andrew Paul Davis ‏@
andrewdavisfi lm
Do not dunk ur head in the sammy 
fountain u will smell like lake. 
#tayloru
Anna Kate ‏@laughingbanAnna
Coming back to #tayloru after 
summer: My legs do more work 
walking to class My arms do less 
work opening doors
Jesslyn Ridge ‏@jess_ridge7
So far being a college grad is 
equivalent to being emotionally 
unstable & at risk of crying at any 
moment #tayloru #adultingishard
Breanna Bartlett ‏@College_EQ17
@isabellekroeker and I have a 
horrible case of seniorits and the 
only cure is graduation. #tayloru
@kevbot814
Sammy 2 Day 4: Sometimes the weirdest costumes happen. Like 
pieces of pizza and a living teddy bear. #tayloru #costumes
@alyssahenrikson13
 “Should we try candid laughter?” It’s been less than a 
week, and I already love these girls. #3G #tayloru
The bi-weekly bachelors and bachelorettes
“My friends 
call me K to the 
T, but you can 
call me K to the 
Hottie ;)”
-Katy Ericson
“I like to go 
on walks, I like 
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Pokémon NO
The worst places on 




Unless you were on a deserted is-
land during the summer, you proba-
bly heard about or played Pokémon 
GO. It is a cell phone application 
that takes your surroundings by GPS 
and places Pokémon anywhere on 
the map, allowing you to interact 
with the outside world instead of 
being a couch potato. While it was 
more popular over the summer, we 
thought GO players returning to 
campus should be aware of the sev-
en worst places to play Pokémon GO 
on campus.
1. Visiting Taylor Lake
Going to the lake to study or play 
volleyball is an awesome idea. Walk-
ing into the lake to catch a Blastoise is 
not. Enjoy the peaceful surroundings 
and leave the phone in your dorm 
room. If you want to catch something, 
get a fi shing rod and bait. The lake is 
full of fi sh.
 
2. Attending Silent Night
Silent Night is one of Taylor’s 
greatest and most recognized tra-
ditions ever. It’s always thrilling 
to wait for the tenth point before 
erupting in cheers. What if you 
catch a rare Pokémon before that 
10th point? Shouting for joy when 
you catch a Pokémon may not be 
the best thing to do when trying to 
be silent. Unless you want the stu-
dent body to hate you, put down 
the game and enjoy this wonder-
ful tradition.
3. Crossing The iron bridge
According to Upland legend, the 
Iron Bridge (somewhere between 
Upland and Matthews) is haunted by 
a bus full of students that died in the 
Mississinewa River. If you drive there 
at night, your car will shut down and 
you will hear the screams of dying 
children. Even if you wanted to fi nd 
Haunter, you wouldn’t want to dis-
turb those children.
4. Walking into a DTR
That would be awkward. Imag-
ine walking in on a guy and girl 
talking about what these last five 
dates have meant to them. You 
would never see it coming. They’re 
just chilling, talking about their fu-
ture and you storm past them mut-
tering something about catching a 
stupid Rattata. What a way to end 
the night.
5. During a lecture
Playing during a lecture could in-
cur dire consequences. For example, 
if you play during a psychology class, 
you could accidentally blurt out that 
you caught the magnifi cent Psyduck. 
Your professor would just think you 
are making weird Psychology jokes. 
When the professor thinks you are 
making Psych jokes, they question 
your ability as a student. When they 
question your ability, you also ques-
tion your ability. When this hap-
pens, you quit school and become a 
llama salesman. Don’t become a lla-
ma salesman; don’t play Pokémon GO 
during a lecture.
6. Watching your favorite show on 
Netfl ix
Netflix is meant for the enjoy-
ment of the viewer. You can’t be a 
viewer if you aren’t actually watch-
ing the show. You can’t enjoy your 
favorite shows, such as “Strang-
er Things,” if you’re staring at the 
bright little Pokémon on your 
screen for the entirety of your Net-
flix experience.
7. Performing in Airband
Airband has been enjoyed by 
students, children and parents 
alike, for generations before cell 
phones, let alone apps. Perform-
ing in Airband is an honor, but 
when someone gets distracted by 
Pokémon GO while performing, it 
may not turn out so well. It only 
takes one person trying to catch 
a Charizard to make humans be-
come dominoes rippling across 
the stage. That might be fun to 
watch for the crowd, but this one 
person will end up being hated by 
their floor. Don’t be that guy.
Pokémon GO is a great game to 
play, as long as you are being smart 
with it. The game could fade out next 
week, but until it does, we need to fo-
cus on the world outside, not just the 
Pokémon world.
echo@taylor.edu
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Friends don’t let friends play Pokémon GO alone.
“My Snorlax is the cutest because 
he’s fat.” (Rachel Yoder - Senior)








◉ Taylor University 
water tower
◉ Hodson dining 
commons
◉ Rice bell tower
◉ Zondervan library
◉ Taylor University 
Reade Center
◉ Circle Park (gift from 
class of 1988)






Seniors give audition advice
Grace Hooley
Sta  Writer
The Echo sat down with three se-
niors from different performance 
communities to re ect on their au-
dition experiences and to o er ad-
vice to musicians and actors who may 
audition in the future. Here are a few 
words of wisdom from the students: 
Senior Travis Theaderman, bass 
saxophone in the wind ensemble:
“Don’t stress about it; practice and put 
your best foot forward.”
“Pay attention during rehearsals and 
practice outside of class.” 
“Have an open mind.”
Senior Joyce Yu, alto 1 in Chorale:
“Practice sight singing.”
“Carry yourself well.”
“Rest and take care of yourself.” 
Senior Alexis Colón, Taylor The-
atre cast member:
“Directors want to work with peo-
ple who listen well and work hard. If 
you come prepared with the things 
they asked for on the audition 
announcement and you have a posi-
tive attitude, your chances of getting 
the role you’d like will greatly increase.”
“Pick audition pieces that highlight 
your strengths as a performer. If you 
don’t know your strengths, ask a 
friend to help you  gure that out!”
“Take your time in the audition room. 
There’s no need to rush through all 
your hard work.”
“Remember that the people on the 
other side of that audition desk are 
rooting for you. They want you to do 
well, because if you do well, their job 
is easier.”
“Taylor Theatre (and other ex-
tracurriculars) is unique for a lot 
of reasons, and one of those is you 
don’t have to be a theatre major/
minor to get involved,” Colón said. 
“Our casts are always fascinating 
because they’re groups of students 
from all fields of study and commu-
nity members of all ages. So don’t 
let your lack of experience keep you 
from auditioning for something you 
think you’d enjoy! And if performing 
isn’t your thing, there are a hundred 
behind-the-scenes jobs you can be 
involved in.” 
echo@taylor.edu
Taylor Theatre students help 
Peruvian high schoolers 
embrace emotions 
and handle con ict
Hope Bolinger
Copy Editor
“If you’re trying, (the students) will 
try back.”
This statement from senior Megan 
McKechnie encapsulates the experience 
theatre students had in Reque, Peru. In 
10 brief summer days, team members 
dealt with language barriers and  the 
high school students’ suppressed emo-
tions. Yet, through theatre exercises in an 
after-school program, walls in the hearts 
of high school students crumbled.
Taylor students arrived at Roma Lee 
Courvisier School on May 23, 2016 and 
plunged into activities. They awoke 
at 5 a.m. in their “humble mission-
ary house,” junior Alexis Turner said. 
During the school day, they completed 
construction and painting projects at 
Roma. However, the clichés of a typical 
short-term mission trip ended there. 
After a two-hour planning session, 
Roma students  led into a room at 
the school, and theatrical activities 
commenced. The leader of the trip, 
Technical Director of Theater Ter-
rance Volden, explained the typical 
after-school meetings.
During the  rst day,  even though 
the Roma members resisted partic-
ipating fully in the improv games, 
Volden eased timid students into 
warm-up activities. 
He attributed their shyness to the 
Peruvian culture. “(Students) talk a lot, 
but not about deep things. So a lot of 
people feel like they don’t have an op-
portunity to really connect with others.” 
McKechnie also hypothesized that 
the high schoolers did not want to set 
themselves apart or be singled out 
due to cultural constraints.
Each day followed roughly the same 
structure. After the kids arrived, they 
began warming up. Warm-ups mor-
phed into improvisational exercises 
and scene work. Volden found his orig-
inal inspiration for the trip from the 
book “Theatre for Community Con-
 ict & Dialogue” by Michael Rohd. Stu-
dents created scenes involving con ict 
and opened a dialogue about how to 
resolve struggles they faced. 
McKechnie remembered one im-
prov activity, Activating Scenes, 
which evoked difficult, yet profit-
able, discussions:
“(Through these activities), we tried 
to talk to the kids about the message 
of respect, especially between gen-
ders. That was a big issue there.”
According to Volden, the two larg-
est conflicts they addressed were 
loneliness and machismo, the need 
for men to act aggressively to prove 
their manhood. Both issues emerged 
from gender expectations of Peruvi-
an culture. Men generally adopt a 
stoic outlook when dealing with emo-
tions. Women, subjected to catcalls 
and degrading stereotypes on a dai-
ly basis, often feel inferior, according 
to Volden.
Although Roma students approached 
discussing these societal subjects with 
reserve, by the third day, they embraced 
the activities and the conversation. 
Turner con rmed this and said, “In 
seeing how goofy we could be with 
them, they warmed up to us fairly fast 
and paid close attention to the exer-
cises we had them do.”
Overjoyed by the unexpected, open 
responses from the kids, McKechnie 
suggested the silent nature of the ac-
tivities dissolved unease caused by 
language barriers. The participants 
could communicate deep-seated 
troubles nonverbally. Because of the 
heavy subject matter, the theatrical 
exercises helped to express struggles 
words could not convey.
Even though the mission team did 
not focus on biblical passages during 
these tasks with the kids, McKech-
nie said these activities helped Tay-
lor students see the world through a 
Peruvian high school student’s eyes. 
This understanding fostered an atmo-
sphere where the Gospel could enter.
Turner agreed that though they did 
not focus on a particular verse, the 
theme of hope weaved itself through-
out the week:
“Your strength is in who you are, so 
 nding this idea in the exercises we 
did was a gateway to possibly  nding 
that hope.”
Even though the students at Roma 
learned about conflict resolution 
through the exercises, the team re-
flected on how the Peruvian kids 
taught them as well about handling 
gender con ict. McKechnie remem-
bers a group which had only one girl. 
The boys could have ostracized the 
one female in their age bracket. Yet, 
instead, they embraced, included and 
treated her with kindness. 
While the Peruvian students dealt 
with con icts, the mission team ex-
perienced struggles along the way 
as well. 
Volden grappled with the possibility 
the mission could not have any e ect 
on the kids they went to serve. Because 
Taylor students had never attempted 
a theater-centered ministry in Peru, 
Volden had no idea if the kids at Roma 
would engage deeply with the material. 
McKechnie feared the tension 
of language obstacles, and Turner 
wrested with stepping outside of her 
comfort zone when trying an octo-
pus dish. Yet, despite fear and unease, 
the team reaped success with Roma 
students and with themselves.
Turner said, “I was glad for the dis-
comfort. That’s how I knew God was 
nudging me to take a plunge into the 
great unknown. I’m glad I did.”
echo@taylor.edu
“Don’t let your lack of experience keep you 
from auditioning for something you think 
you’d enjoy!”
Words from the wise
September 2, 2016
Taylor theatre and Roma students participate in activities that 
address con icts concerning loneliness and machismo. 





IOTA Opening Reception 
and Artist’s Lecture
 ursday, Sept. 8 at 6 p.m.
Metcalf Gallery
Guest Artist piano recital: 
Jooyoung Kim
 ursday, Sept. 8 
at 7:30 p.m.
Butz Carruth Recital Hall
Film. Art. Music. 
 eatre. Writing.
Know about an event? Want 
others to know too?
Put your event on the 
A&E page! Email 
laura_koenig@taylor.edu 
Con ict of disinterest 
Indiana Repertory Theatre will show nine productions in the 2016-17 season. 
Senior Alexis Colón practiced her role as Puck in 
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” shown last spring. 
Photograph provided by Google images 
Photograph by Shannon  Smagala (’16)
Words from the wise
New season and 
new memories 




Located in the heart of Indianapo-
lis, the Indiana Repertory Theatre 
provides shows for all ages and will 
continue to do so throughout the 
2016–17 season.
Opening their season with “The 
Three Musketeers,” adapted from the 
novel by Alexandre Dumas, the Indi-
ana Repertory Theatre plans to wow 
their audience by starting with this 
daring and swashbuckling adventure.
Indiana Repertory Theatre staff 
and artists hold a pre-show chat 45 
minutes before every show for anyone 
to attend. Post-show discussions and 
other special events are also available 
after selected plays.
“Finding Home: Indiana at 200” will 
follow “The Three Musketeers.” This 
production celebrates the bicen-
tennial of Indiana and captures the 
viewpoints of multiple Indiana writ-
ers who collaborated to write the play.
This professional not-for-profit 
theatre  rst performed in 1971. Since 
then, it has become a token and tra-
dition to many in the community, in-
cluding our Taylor community.
“When I was little, I used to see ‘The 
Christmas Carol’ every year with my 
grandparents,” senior Lauren More-
land said.
The Indiana Repertory Theatre is 
not only a tradition but also a place 
for college students to enjoy a lo-
cal production.
Re ecting on the production she 
attended last spring, senior Jessica 
Schulte said, “Indiana Repertory The-
atre is a professional company with a 
wonderful reputation. They do a lot of 
education and community outreach, 
providing valuable artistic opportu-
nities to Indianapolis and surround-
ing areas.”
“The Three Musketeers” plays Sep-
tember 20 through October 15. “Find-
ing Home: Indiana at 200” plays 
October 18 through November 13. 
Tickets start at $25.
For more information about tick-
ets and upcoming shows, visit http://
www.irtlive.com/.  
echo@taylor.edu
The Taylor theatre team traveled to Peru, combining their acting talents with missions.
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The Echo aims to represent the views of diverse voices on Taylor 
University’s campus fairly and without bias and to be a vehicle 
of accurate and pertinent information to the student body. The 
Echo also aims to be a forum that fosters healthy discussion about 
relevant issues, acting as a catalyst for change on our campus.
Student journalists have published The Echo weekly since 
1913, except for January term, exam week and holidays. 
The Echo is a member of the Associated Collegiate 
Press and the Indiana Collegiate Press Association.
The Echo is printed by AIM Media Indiana Operating, 
LLC in Green eld, Indiana. The Echo o  ces are 
in the Rupp Communication Arts Building.
Please address all letters, questions or comments to:
The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave. (765) 998-5359
Upland, IN 46989-1001 Echo@Taylor.edu
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!
 Are you opinionated? Join the campus discussion by submitting your own letter-to-the-editor to 
 wildman.luke.a@gmail.com by Wednesday at 5 p.m. Please keep the word count to 500-700 words.
Win at all costs
Russian athletes competed in 
Rio—but should they have?
Wilson Alexander
Contributor
One of the many iconic moments of 
the 2016 Summer Games was Ameri-
can swimmer Lilly King wagging her 
 nger at Russian Yulia E mova and 
then calling her out in the media for 
using performance-enhancing drugs. 
King would go on to win their show-
down in the 100m breaststroke, but 
the incident was emblematic of the 
broader sporting community’s frus-
tration with the suspected Russian 
state-sponsored doping program.
The World Anti-Doping Agency 
What would Ryan Lochte do?
A man at night needs to 
be a man in the morning
LeighAnn Wolle
Life & Times Co-Editor
Ryan Lochte’s rise to fame was a long 
process. He was  rst recognized by 
those outside the swimming world 
in the 2004 Olympic Games, though 
his personality really captured the 
crowd’s attention at the 2012 Lon-
don Games.
Less than a year later, his reality show 
“What Would Ryan Lochte Do?” aired 
on MTV. In the show, Lochte was accu-
rately portrayed as a full-time party boy 
who happened to swim occasionally. It 
seemed each episode showed Lochte 
drinking a new drink and meeting a new 
girl. Shockingly, the show was not picked 
up for another season.
In light of recent events, a Lochte 
quote from April 2013 seems to fit 
best. Lochte so boldly proclaimed to 
news anchors on “Good Day Philadel-
phia” that his philosophy is “if you’re 
a man at night, you gotta be a man in 
the morning.”
Charming . . .
While in Rio, Lochte infamously got 
drunk, trashed a gas station and then 
Texting a transgender




About two years ago, I joined a social 
media group that gave out scholar-
ships for taking part in simple cam-
paigns—making birthday cards for 
kids in homeless shelters, giving un-
wanted clothes to charity; things like 
that. One particular group sent out 
campaigns via group texts. I received 
group texts from a member who I’ll 
refer to as “Jane.”
I never did get a scholarship for my 
work in the group, but I liked what 
they were doing, so I let Jane’s texts 
keep coming even after I stopped par-
ticipating. Every month or so I would 
get roughly the same text—“Jane here! 
Want to learn a great way to make a 
homeless child’s day better? Text Y or 
N.” Or, “Jane here! Want to thank veter-
ans for their service? Text Y or N.”
lied to the media about what happened.
Quite the man.
Lochte is 32. He is certainly old enough 
to know how to behave. Young athletes 
look up to him and admire his Olym-
pic success.
After watching his show, I was not at 
all surprised by Lochte’s actions in Rio. 
The shock was also softened by stories 
I have heard from a friend whose cous-
in dated Lochte for a brief period in 2013. 
He was not only uncommitted to his re-
lationships but also to adulthood in gen-
eral. He views life as a party. Everything is 
about having fun.
If Lochte were a real man, he would 
be able to manage his alcohol intake. He 
claims the amounts of alcohol he con-
sumed were simply a celebration of the 
end of his training for the Olympics, as 
he hadn’t drunk in months.
In recent reports, Lochte has admitted 
he made his story up, saying he was still 
drunk the next morning when he told his 
exaggerated story.
Due to his actions, Lochte has turned 
much of the attention away from the ath-
letes who succeeded in Rio. He has soiled 
the reputations of the three swimmers 
who were with him and once again dis-
played himself as an irresponsible child.
As a result of  Lochte’s actions, Polo 
and Speedo have dropped his endorse-
ments. It would have been crazy for 
them to do otherwise. If Lochte wants 
to be known as a great man, he needs 
to man up and act like an adult.
After his  nal swim in Rio, he said he 
would see everyone at the 2020 Tokyo 
Games. He made that statement pri-
or to his night out and made-up sto-
ry. The U.S. Olympic Association is still 
deciding what actions to take regard-
ing Lochte.
Honestly, I don’t blame the o  cials 
for not knowing what to do. Should we 
not expect a 32-year-old man to be able 
to behave himself? They should require 
Lochte to spend some time in a reha-
bilitation center, as it is clear that he 
has an unhealthy relationship with al-
cohol. Beyond that, I do think it is rea-
sonable for him to be excluded from the 
2020 Games for other reasons. He is not 
the same swimmer he was eight years 
ago—he is aging. Chances of his actu-
ally qualifying again are slim. He needs 
to move on from his life in the pool and 
 nd a career, though that will be di  -
cult after his actions in Rio.
So the question remains: will Lochte 
turn around and truly be a man at night 
and in the morning? 
echo@taylor.edu
(WADA) has accused Russian offi-
cials of developing a process de-
signed to prevent positive tests by 
athletes taking banned substances. 
Between 2011 and 2015, those offi-
cials went to great lengths to hide 
the evidence of positive tests for 
athletes in over 25 sports in both 
the Summer and Winter Olympics. 
Grigory Rodchenkov, one of the di-
rectors of the anti-doping lab for the 
2014 Sochi Games, described this 
process to The New York Times. He 
asserted that urine samples con-
taining traces of performance-en-
hancing drugs were swapped out 
with clean samples under the cov-
er of night. In November 2015, the 
International Association of Athlet-
ic Federations banned the country 
from Olympic competition. Short-
ly before the opening ceremonies 
in Rio, the International Olympic 
Committee (I.O.C.) decided to ban 
188 of the 389 members of Russia’s 
team, but this punishment fell short 
of the World Anti-Doping Agency’s 
call for a ban on all Russian athletes. 
Russian authorities have dismissed 
the charges as made-up
Whether or not the Russian team 
got the punishment it deserved, its 
actions threaten the integrity of the 
Olympic Games. The Olympics are 
one of the few truly international 
events where people from all over 
the world can come together and 
peacefully coexist. However, the 
international nature of the Games 
sometimes allows countries to use 
them as a way to increase their 
standing on the world stage and ex-
ercise soft power. This was certain-
ly true of the United States and the 
Soviet Union during the Cold War, 
and it is most likely what is behind 
the Russians’ seeming “win-at-all-
costs” mentality today. 
Russia, whose international rep-
utation has taken a hit recent-
ly because of its intervention in 
Ukraine and annexation of Crimea, 
is no doubt trying to use the Olym-
pics to clean up its image and flex 
its muscles. This willingness to 
use any means necessary to show-
case its strength to the rest of the 
world has revealed the dark side of 
that endeavor.
The Olympic Games and other in-
ternational sporting events are very 
important for today’s global com-
munity. They provide snapshots 
of unity in a world often fractured 
by conflict and disagreement, and 
they must not devolve into spec-
tacles where various international 
strong men out-cheat each other to 
win medals. The I.O.C. is absolutely 
essential to keep power mongering 
from corrupting the Olympic plat-
form, and it will need to find more 
forceful ways to keep countries 
from breaking the rules and harsh-
er punishments if they are caught. 
Only time will tell if the backlash 
against Russia is enough to force it 
and other nations to compete clean 
or if this will just cause them to re-
double their efforts to avoid get-
ting caught.
echo@taylor.edu
Then in July 2015, Jane sent me the 
following text:
“I’ve texted for (this group) as Jane 
for 3 years, but I’ve been struggling. I’m 
trans, I’m Jonathan! Kind of a big deal. 
Want to a) ask a question b) support 
me c) neither?”
I chose “neither.” Jane/Jonathan tex-
ted me back something along the lines 
of, “TMI, huh? That’s okay. See you next 
month.” I put my phone away and pon-
dered this new information. I’ve nev-
er really been comfortable with these 
topics—partly because I grew up fairly 
sheltered and partly because I always 
feel awkward talking about sexu-
al issues.
A couple of months later, I decided 
I wanted to stop receiving texts from 
the group and asked “Jonathan” to re-
move me from the group text list. Jon-
athan did as I asked, and at  rst I really 
felt relieved. The situation just felt awk-
ward for me.
Then I began to really think about 
what I was doing. I knew what it was 
like to feel ostracized for being di er-
ent—I was both an awkward nerd and a 
third culture kid when I entered public 
school. I was also painfully aware just 
how few Christians really show Jesus’ 
love and compassion to LGBT people. I 
had even once prayed for God to put an 
LGBT person in my life so I could learn 
to relate. Yet here I was, pushing away 
an LGBT person I barely knew just be-
cause I got an impersonal text from him 
every month.
I got myself reinstated on the group 
text list and I still get texts from Jon-
athan every few months. Every time I 
get a new text, I stop what I’m doing 
and pray for Jonathan. I don’t pray for 
God to scare Jonathan back on the right 
path or to convict him of sin or anything 
like that. I just pray Jonathan will real-
ize how valuable he is in God’s eyes and 
that God loves every single human be-
ing. Beyond that, I trust God knows 
what he’s doing and will lead Jonathan 
down whatever path he has planned for 
this child of his to follow.
echo@taylor.edu
Whether or not the Russian 
team got the punishment 
it deserved, its actions 
threaten the integrity of 
the Olympic Games. 
?
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Ryan Lochte gains medal and criticism.
“I was also painfully aware just how few 
Christians really show Jesus’ love and 
compassion to LGBT people.”
Texting a transgender
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“We’re focusing a lot this year on one question: ‘How 
does your sport make you a better person?’ We want 
to not only be better players, but better people.”
Soccer kicks into gear
Trojan Trivia
First-year head volleyball coach Erin Luthy played 









9/3 Olivet Nazarene 7:00 P.M.




9/3 Indiana Tech 10:00 A.M.




9/2 IU Kokomo (N) 2:30 P.M.
9/2 IU Southeast (N) 7:30 P.M.
9/3 Indiana Tech (N) 12:00 P.M.
9/3 Campbellsville (N) 5:00 P.M.




9/2 Indiana Wesleyan Invitational (A) 2:00 P.M.




9/2 Concordia 4:00 P.M.




9/3 Indiana Tech 10:00 A.M.
9/3 Indiana Wesleyan 3:00 P.M.
9/6 Marian (A) 1:00 P.M.
9/8 Saint Francis 4:00 P.M.
Men’s and women’s soccer hope to have successful seasons in 2016.
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Trojans balance veteran 
leadership and new roles 
for strong start to season 
Landry Long
Sports Editor
As the 2016–17 school year begins 
for Taylor University, the football 
team is hard at work to make this 
season one to remember.
Coming off a 7–3 record, includ-
ing a record of 6–1 to close out last 
year’s season, head coach Ron Korf-
macher’s new-look Trojans entered 
this year’s camp with little time be-
fore the season kicked off.
“We lost a lot of production . . . 
Not just production, but really 
good players, great leaders,” Korf-
macher said. “We had this long off-
season in football. That’s one of the 
key things—probably a longer off-
season than any other sport rela-
tive to what you do as a team.”
With only a two-week camp to 
prepare for the season opener, the 
Trojans began to evaluate how the 
seasoned veterans would be able 
to continue to produce as well as 
how new spots would be filled.
“When you look at guys return-
ing, we’re really seasoned up front 
in and in the trenches in D-line,” 
Korfmacher said. “But also just 
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As Taylor gears up for another sea-
son of fall sports, both the men’s and 
women’s soccer teams are excited for 
the depth and motivation the 2016–
17 squads have to o er.
The men’s team welcomes 10 
new faces: eight freshmen and 
two transfers. With all these play-
ers contributing something unique 
to the team, according to Coach 
Ross, the culture of the team has 
improved tremendously from the 
previous season. 
Coach Ross and the rest of the 
Trojans will look to its three se-
niors—Nate West, the team’s most 
seasoned defender, as well as Grif-
fin Gardner and Andrew Luetke-
hans—for leadership on and off 
the field. Other returning starters 
include sophomores Jeremiah Rader 
and Andrew Johnson, as well as ju-
niors Sam Hardy, Lewis Nisbet and 
Gabe Saliba.
According to senior Gabe Partain, 
the team has a new feel but is excit-
ed and optimistic about the season 
to come:
“We had a great preseason here at 
Taylor where we bonded really well 
as a team. The new guys adjusted 
really fast and easy. We’re o  to a 
pretty good start at 2–1 and want to 
continue that streak as we go into 
big games against Judson and Oliv-
et Nazarene.”
The women welcome nine new 
players: eight freshmen and a trans-
fer, and also  nd themselves with an 
expansive roster of available contrib-
utors. However, even with this new 
team dynamic, senior Shelbi Lowe 
said the team chemistry is better 
than ever.
“Although we have a huge group 
of freshman and a large group of 
seniors, our team is so close. I’ve 
heard many girls say this is the clos-
est team they’ve ever been on and 
could possibly be the closest team 
Taylor women’s soccer has had in the 
past three years.”
The women welcome back starters 
in seniors Shelbi Lowe, Fayth Glock, 
Katie Wierenga and Brienna Kruit, as 
well as juniors Megan Kammer and 
Nikki Zaino and sophomores Lauren 
Engelkes and Savannah Porter.
Both head coaches are focusing on 
success on the  eld, but also on the 
processes involved in learning the 
skills of the game.
Women’s head coach Scott Stan 
stated one of the team’s strengths 
this year is having a lot of highly 
skilled people who put in hard work. 
Because of this, the team is able to 
concentrate on more than just the 
skills of soccer. “We’re focusing a 
Soccer kicks into gear
lot this year on one question: ‘How 
does your sport make you a better 
person?’ We want to not only be bet-
ter players, but better people.”
Men’s head coach Gary Ross is 
taking a similar approach this year. 
“My only goal is to make the process 
great,” Ross said. “There may be 
some individual or positional goals 
among the team, but I have no big 
picture goals at the moment. Some-
times goals can distract from the 
daily grind. We’re just working hard 
to make the process great, and then 
come what may.”
Both soccer teams compete at 
home tomorrow as the women face 
o  against (RV) Georgetown Univer-
sity at 4 p.m. while the men take on 
Olivet Nazarene at 7 p.m.
echo@taylor.edu
Taylor football hopes to improve their 7–3 record from last year.
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New team, new mindset
Be the fi rst to collect the entire set and submit it to THE ECHO at 
the end of the year to win a complete set signed by the athletes!





Favorite quote “Anything worth doingis worth doing well.”
Funniest teammate Laura Craig
Favorite pump up song
Photograph by Fayth Glock
“Just Like Fire”
 by Pink
A. Taylor       B. DePauw       C. Rice       D. Oberlin




competition occurs in the roster 
and who’s on the field week 4 and 5 
might look different than right now. 
Not in the pivotal trenches areas as 
much, but just keep preparing. We 
kind of have a mantra that every 
man prepares and everybody’s got 
to be in a position to go execute if 
they’re called upon.”
With many moving pieces to be 
accounted for early in the season, 
the Trojans are able to rely on a 
constant variable in redshirt soph-
omore quarterback, Everett Pollard. 
Pollard entered the season with 
the ability to depend on his expe-
rience. Throwing 29 touchdown 
passes for a total of 2,360 yards last 
season, the familiarity has offered a 
new-found comfort in his position.
“Having a whole season under 
my belt, it speaks volumes,” Pol-
lard said. “Experience is the best 
coach there is. I felt much more 
calm going into the season, like I 
had something different than I did 
last year.”
On the defensive side of the ball, 
the Trojans are aiming toward being 
more consistent as well as under-
standing and excelling in individual 
roles. Junior defensive lineman Jer-
emy Ramirez  not only seeks to im-
prove his play on the field, but also 
to bond with his teammates.
Ramirez believes that focusing on 
consistency and getting after it ev-
ery play are both areas to improve 
on from the previous season. In re-
gards to chemistry, he enjoys seeing 
his team become more of a brother-
hood and family oriented. 
“Everybody can talk to each oth-
er,” said Ramirez. “There’s no fronts 
anybody puts up or anything, every-
one’s just cool with each other.”
The newly created bond between 
the Trojans and off-season work ac-
centuated their performance on the 
field, defeating Davenport Universi-
ty this past Saturday 41–28.
Senior Richardson Giordani set 
the tone for the run game with 27 
carries for a total of 122 yards and 
a touchdown. Senior Tim Barrett, 
freshman Spencer Crisp and Pol-
lard also chipped in to the scoring 
with a touchdown a piece. Pollard’s 
connection with senior Hans Lund-
berg was apparent early in the sea-
son, as Lundberg pulled in eight of 
Pollard’s 13 completed passes for a 
total of 80 yards.
Defensively, the Trojans added two 
scores as Ramirez recovered a fum-
ble for 32 yards and sophomore Ty-
ler Gerig contributed a 65-yard pick 
six. Sophomore Matt Nguyen led the 
Trojans with nine tackles with junior 
Cameron Gray close behind with eight 
tackles of his own. Senior Brandon 
Haan led the special teams charge by 
averaging 43.5 yards per punt, bomb-
ing two punts over 50 yards.
Korfmacher was pleased with his 
team’s efforts, but understands it’s 
early in the year and there are still 
many improvements to be made for 
the new season. With back-to-back 
road games next on the schedule, in-
cluding the first Crossroads League 
game against the University of Saint 
Francis, Korfmacher is making sure 
to keep things in perspective.
“When you look 
at guys returning, 
we’re really 
seasoned up 
front in and in the 
trenches in D-line.”
“Glance ahead a little, but don’t 
look too far ahead,” Korfmacher 
said. “One game at time. I know that 
sounds cliché, but we still have to 
get better in practice in the middle 
of the week and keep improving.”
The Trojans will next be in action 
this Saturday at Malone University. 
Kickoff is scheduled for 2 p.m.
echo@taylor.edu
